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Thank you so much for your interest in our 2022 Festival! Our inaugural year was an
overwhelming success. Nearly all of our vendors reported selling out of their products,
with several vendors reporting restocking and selling-out multiple times!

For your convenience, this year we have six dedicated account managers. Please reach
out to us anytime.  We look forward to hearing from you!

Our market is broad and wide, surpassing age ranges and social stratas. Simply put -
everyone loves cannabis. And those who don't are still interested to know more. This is
a historic time to be involved, particularly for our region. The City of New Orleans has
the unique opportunity to re-emerge as a world-wide cannabis leader. We hope you'll be
a part of our 2022 celebration!



YOUR SALES TEAM

Michelle McConnell - Vendor Sales
murdamystery@yahoo.com

(504) 444-9486

Alexzaye Johnson - Sponsorships & VIP
AlexzayeJohnson6@gmail.com

(504) 446-8070

George Brown - Vendor Sales
Demiurgicnola@gmail.com

(504) 952-2655

Pearl Darensburg - Vendor Sales
Lawrencedarensburg@gmail.com

(504) 251-4809

Terrye Fleetwood - Vendor Sales
Missbmwneworleans@yahoo.com

(504) 217-0723

Wayne Caballero - Food Vendor Sales
Waynecaballero123@gmail.com

(303) 956-4909

Kathy Camandelle Smith - Logistics & Day-of Coordination
Kajunkannabis@gmail.com

(504) 914-0401

Rebecca Wright - Festival Organizer
LouisianaCannabisCoalition@gmail.com

(504) 380-4420

mailto:Missbmwneworleans@yahoo.com
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VENDOR PRICING

SIZE PRICE

5 x 5 $125

10 x 10 $250

12 x 12 $300

14 x 14 $350

Alcohol Vendors Please inquire.



VENDOR GUIDELINES

● ELECTRICITY - No electricity is provided. Silent generators are welcome as long as festival
production is notified in advance.

● LIGHTS & SOUND - Lights & sound are allowed in your space provided that it does not interfere
with the main performance.

● NOTHING INCLUDED - No rentals are included with your booth rental. Please bring everything
you need!

● PARK GRASS - Please do not damage the park grass in any way. Excessive damage could result
in additional fees.

● WEATHER - No insurance is included for vendors. If weather causes a reschedule, the event will
be rescheduled to occur either the next day, if possible, or within less than six months of the initial
date. Should a reschedule not be possible, booth fees will be refunded.

● LOST ITEMS - Security will be on-site and we will have a lost and found area, however, festival
organizers are not responsible for any lost or stolen items.  Please let our team know immediately
should you have any problems.

● INSURANCE & LEGAL WAVERS - All vendors will be required to submit proof of insurance. All
vendors will be required to sign a legal waiver. Vendors not covered by their own insurance will be
allowed to sign an additional waiver instead, with the exception of food and alcohol vendors.

● CANNABIS - No cannabis sales of any sort are permitted.
● CBD - Vendors will be allowed to sell CBD products; however, vendors will be required to sign a

waiver specific to such sales and will be responsible for following all applicable laws. We have
applied for a CBD festival permit through the ATC. Any questions can be directed to Ms. Jenny at
(504)568-7028.

● VENDOR PACKAGE - Vendors will be provided with a vendor package via email appropriately
two weeks prior to the event outlining any necessary details. Please ask any questions as early
as possible.

● HAND-TRUCKS - No vehicles on park grounds - please use a hand truck instead, etc.
● WALK-THROUGHS - Sales coordinators are available for walk-throughs prior to the event upon

request.
● TAXES - Taxes will be collected by the city. If a city collector is not on site, you are responsible for

getting your taxes to them directly.
● BANNED ITEMS - The following items are not allowed in the park under any circumstances: No

skateboards, motorized vehicles including motorcycles, scooters and segways (unless
handicapped authorized), glass bottles or containers, heavy equipment or vehicles on the plazas,
grass or turf, no pools, water space walks or related set-ups.

● MORE BANNED ITEMS - No sandbags, glass bottles or containers, plastic rigid cups that can be
broken; no straws of any kind including drink decorations or swizzle sticks are allowed in the park
or on park grounds.

● GIFT BAGS - All vendors are encouraged to submit samples, coupons, business cards, etc. for
the VIP and volunteer gift bags.

● DISRUPTIVE VENDORS - You could be asked to leave and banned from future events.
● TENT NOTIFICATION - Please let our festival staff know beforehand if you will be setting up

a-tent or not and what size you will be using. This information will be collected on your reservation
form.



● TENTS - For those bringing tents, the fire marshal may ask for a copy of your tent's certificate of
flammability, so please locate that now! Typically, this will be sewn into your tent or come with
your paperwork or be available online for print out.

● TENT STAKING - There will be absolutely no tent staking in the park, please use cinder blocks.
Please do not damage the park grass in any way. Tents are only to be erected on top of
concreted areas.

● UPGRADES - For sponsors wishing to upgrade their sponsorship packages after purchase,
please chat with our production team for more info.

● SET-UP & BREAK-DOWN - Set-up begins at 7am the day of event. Break-down takes place until
11pm, if necessary, on the day of event.

● SCHEDULE - The event is currently scheduled to begin at 10am and commence about 7pm.
Exact schedule released about two weeks prior to event in vendor packet.

● DEPOSIT - Deposit of fifty percent is due upon sign-up. This confirms your space.
● FINAL PAYMENT - March 20th is final payment is due date. Your space is not finalized until your

account is paid in full.

ALCOHOL & FOOD VENDOR GUIDELINES

● FOOD VENDORS - You will be required to follow all directions of the New Orleans Fire Marshall.
● FOOD TRUCK VENDORS - Please see the festival team directly. A limited number of spaces

available.
● ALCOHOL VENDORS - Please inquire. A limited number available. Alcohol vendors will be

required to follow all alcohol laws.
● DO NOT! - No dumping of food, gray water, cooking oil or any other cooking matter on the

grounds or in the drains.
● TEMP FLOOR - Cooking and bar stations should have concrete protection or temporary flooring

to avoid spills and stains from occurring. A thorough pressure washing may be required at your
expense if there are stains and food spills post event.

Please contact a member of the festival team immediately should you have any questions. Our goal is to
respond to all inquires within 72 hours.

504-380-4420
LouisianaCannabisCoalition@gmail.com
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FESTIVAL SPONSORSHIPS

$500 - BRONZE SPONSORSHIP
-) 500 fliers provided to you with whatever you like on one side

-) 10x10 booth space

$1,000 - SILVER SPONSOR
-) 1000 fliers provided to you with whatever you like on one side

-) Sponsor name added to website, poster & Mardi Gras cup
-) 10x10 booth space

$5,000 - GOLD SPONSORSHIP
-) 1000 fliers provided to you with whatever you like on one side

-) Sponsor name added to website, poster & Mardi Gras cup
-) Sponsor name added to t-shirt & side-stage banner

-) Two (14x14) booth spaces in a prime location

$10,000 - BLACK & GOLD SPONSORSHIP
-) Please inquire about custom sponsorships.

A LA CARTE SPONSORSHIPS

Website Logo only - $50
250 fliers only - $100



***NEW THIS YEAR***
ENTERTAINER SPONSORSHIPS

Please consider sponsoring one of our entertainers directly! How does this work?
One hundred percent of all sponsorships are approved by the entertainer. All

funds go directly to the artist. Exchanges include your logo below their name on
our website as well as a number of other creative options. Want your artist to

wear your shirt on stage or throw your schwag? Just make an offer!
LouisianaCannabisCoalition@gmail.com

Imari Neville & The Fuel
Marc Stone

Ricky B
Joy Orleans

Lil George & Demiurgic
DJ s.y.e.

Chris Grisaffe Band
DJ Such n' Such the CelticSkunkMaster

- After-Party -
Lil George & Demiurgic

Chris Rico
The Kurt Loaders
Green Gasoline



WHAT ARE MY NEXT STEPS?

Congratulations! You have completed the first step of reading
the prospectus. You're almost done. Just a few more steps.

Please fill out our sign-up form by following the link below. If
applicable, please submit your logo for sponsorship as well as your
Certificate of Insurance or proof of insurance. Once the form is
submitted, updates can be sent to
LouisianaCannabisCoalition@gmail.com.

https://5o420festival.com/be-a-vendor-or-sponsor

Please review these payment methods for the 50% deposit (due upon
sign-up) and the final payment (due March 20th).

Payments can be made via Venmo(preferred), Paypal, check or money
order.  Please see links below. Please contact our team to inquire about
other forms of payment.

Venmo Payments:
https://venmo.com/code?user_id=2502139255455744308

Paypal Payments:
https://www.paypal.me/LaCCoalition

Check & Money Order Payments:
Louisiana Cannabis Coalition
227 Vallette St.
New Orleans, LA 70112

https://www.paypal.me/LaCCoalition

